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10 TUESDAY MORN INC* THE TORONTO WORLDmon to extra, Wt- to renovated, oc^a- 

mmi to.extra, 10c to 23c; western factory, 
coiuiuon to vliolce, 15« to -’-tc; western Imi
tation, creamery, common fo choice, 18c 
to Stt.

Cheese--Firm, receipts, ISO»; stale toll 
creum small colored and white fam-y, 1214c; 
do., tine, ll%e; da, lute made colored and 
white choice, 1114c; do., fair to good, lO'Ac 
to ie%c; do., poor. 8%c to »%C; do., lane 
colored and white fancy, 12c; do., Une, 1114c 
to II1,4c; do., late made color«;d and white 
uholcv, lie; do., fair to good, W4c to 9%v; 
do., iioor, »i4c to 9c; *kluw, full to light, 
4c to 10V4C.

Eggs Firm; receipts 7871; state, IVlii- 
eylvanta and near-by fancy eeleelcik white, 
« xtra, 31c to 32c; do., choice, 23c to 
do., mixed, extra, Zte to 30c; western 
fancy, selected, 2T%<-; do., average best, 
27c; southerns, 22c to 27c; tefr'gvrators, 
17c to 22c.

f DINEEN’S “ THB HOUSE OF QUALITY ” (registered)
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This is Caused by the Scarcity of 

Export Space on Atlantic 
Liners.

I I

\ /Ur

Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock 
Yards were 50 ear loads, compose! of 1023 
<attle, ISO shdep and lambs, with 8 calves.

The duality of tat cattle, generally speak
ing, was 'good.

3 rade was slow, |t belug 9 o'clock before 
«I! the cattle were weighed up.

The main reason for the. dulness of the 
trade In shipping cattle was the scarcity 
of space, owing to some of the vessels be
ing laid 'up for repairs. This scarcity I» 
likely to last thts and the following wees. 
Besides the above mentioned cattle, there 
were several loads of export cattle brought 
up from the eltv market.

Cblugo Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Vo. (J. G. Beaty), 

Kiug Kdward Hotel, reported the following 
tlvernations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to day :
Wheat-

May ..... 113%
•luly *, ... 07%

Coru—
May .. ... 44% 
duly ,

Oats—

Open, 'digit. Low. Ciosc.
11.1% 113%- 113
98% 97% IW'/J

44% 45
W/t,

May .. ..L 30% 91 30% 30%
July .. ... 30% 31 30% 30%

Pork.... -
Jan...............12,57 12 57 12.57 12.67
May .. ..12.80 12.07 12.80 12.07

It I Us -
dan............... 6.62 0.62 6.62 6.02
May .. .. 6.80 6.87 0.80 6.87

lard - «
Jan. .. .. 6.77 6.62 0.72 6.82
May .. .. 6.07 7.00 6.87 7 00

43
45% 4314 43‘Hilda

STOCK-TAKING IN 
ABOUTTWO WEEKS

CANADA,l Exporters. ■
Pikes for shipping tattle declined from 

15e tv 25c per cwt. and in some instances 
39c per cwt Prices ranged from $4 to 
$4.85, and for one or two extra choice 
loads $4.90 per cwt.; the bulk sold nt $4.40 
to $£.05 per cwt. Export bulls were 26c tv 
40c per cwt. lower, selling at $3 to $3.25 
per cwt.; export cows sold at $3.50 tv $3.00 
per cwt ... • */■

MINK
STOLES WERE FORTY-FIVE

Sixteen only perfect Cana
dian Mink Stoles. Eighty 
inches long from tip to tip. 
Satin lined. Trimmed with 
four natural tails and chen
ille ornaments.

and th.it means that between this and 
then stocks must be greatly reduced—We 
are ca'riying the greatest stock of manu- 

JhL factured furs we’ve ever had at this time 
the fur season—but we’ve had the big- 

atst fur selling season in our business 
history and now w#’re willing to toss all 

8T thé profit and a part of the cost to you to
fvvNKI get the stocks right down to a stock-taking

basis—and prices like these will do the trick :

Liverpool Cirai* and Produce.
Liverpool, Jan. 23.—Wheat, spot steady; 

No. 1 California, 7s; futures, steady; Mch., 
7a l%d; May, 7s %<l; July, 7s 2%d. V’oru, 
spot steady ; American mixed, new, 4s id; 
American mixed, old, 4s lid; futures, 
steady; March, 4a l%d; May, 4s 2V»d. 
Paeon, Cumberland eut, stva.iy, 30s tkl. 
Shoulder*, square, quiet, 31s dd. Lard, 
prune western, in tierces, steady, 35s 3.1; 
American, refined, in palls, steady, ;:4s Od. 
The imitorts of wheat into Liverpool last 
wh‘V were 9609 quarter-* from -Atlantic; 
lions, and 49,000 from other ports. Im
ports of corn from Atlantic poils last 
week were «9,090 quarters.

I.

Butcher».
Priées» for butchers’ cattle were from 15c? 

to 25c per cwt. lower, in sympathy with 
exporters. JMckeil lots of umi n-iV so a 
at $4.12% to $4:35, and one extra lot at 
$4.40. bin; It must be rofiieumered these 
were equal In quality to the best exporters; 
loads of good sold at $3.i*5 m $4; common, 
nr $3.25 tv $3.65; vows, at $2.75 to $3.25; 
inferior, at $2.25 to $2.65 per cwt.

Sheep and Lamb*.
Sheep sedd at^$4.40 to $4.50 and lambs at 

$6.25 to $6.40 per .*wt.
Hoir».

There were no hogs offered, but Mr. Ken
nedy. who was on the marker, stated that 
prices were higher and .that he was pre
pared to pay $5.25 to $5.30 |>cr vwt. for 
-select loads, and $5 .to $5,65 “for lights and 
fats.

Large Pillow—$35 
Muras to Match
JAPANESE) COS (ill MINK ^3,UU
STOLE»

were
fifty.

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Jan. 2A -Hour Uecelptu, 14,- 

exports, 8142; ealei», 36UU; steady, but 
Winter patents, 85.30 t» Ï5.85: winter LADIES' FURS152;

dull.
straights, $5.25 tv $5.49; Minnesota pa
tents, $5.89 to $<L2V; winter extras, $3.65 
to $4.39; Minnesota bakers*, $4.36 tv $4.65; 
winter low grades, $3.45 to $4.10. Rye 
fit nr, steady ; fair tv good, $4.40 tv $4 Tv; 
clivivc to fancy, $4.75 tv $5. Buck wheat 
flour, quiet, $2 tv $2.10 per cwt. Vvrimival, 
steady ; fine white and yellow, $1.25; cours:; 
new, $1.05 to $1.07%; kiln dried, $2 85 to 
$.1.10%. Itye, nominal. Barley,, dull; feed
ing, a;it/te, e.l.f.. New Year malting, 45c to 
52<‘, e.l.f., Buffalo.

Wheat Receipts, .13,650; raid», 4,200,000 
Itvshels, futures. Spot, firm; No. 2 red 
nominal elevator;-Not, 2 red, $1.20%, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth. $1.25%, f. 
<xb., afloat; No. 1 hard Manitoba, $1.11%, 
f.o.b., afloat. Options had a firm start on 
the bullish cable news and small world’s 
shipments, but sustained a severe break 
under heaviness In the Nor Hi west, liquida
tion and large spring receipts Following 
this came a second advance on a s.’are of 
shorts and tfie market closed firm fit half 
n ccii| net. advance. May, $1.13% to 
$1.14%, dosed $1.14%; July, $1.01% to 
$1.02%, closed #1.02%.

t'orn- Receipts, 205.325; exports. 1007; 
sales. 5090 bushels future*. 184,090 spot; 
spot, barely steady; No. 2 52%c, elevator, 
and 51%e, f.o.b., atloit; No. 2 yellow, 
r-lLjc; No. 2 white, 52c. Option market, 
was generally firm all day on further bulf 
support at Chicago, closing %:» net higher; 
May, 50%e to..‘K)%e. closed 50*4c.

Oafs - Receipts, 144,-joo bushels: spot, 
easy; mixed oats. 26 to 32 popnds. 36 to 
37c; natural white, 30 to 32 ibs.. 37‘^c to 
:*%c; clipped white. 36 to 40 lbs., 38to 
41c. Rosin, steady: strained, com mon to 
good. $2.87%. Molasses, steady : New Or
leans, open kettle, good to choice. 20c toi 
35:•. Pig iron, firm: nortlivrn. $16.75 to 
$17.95: soutUern. $16225 to $18. Copper, 
diriu, $15.50. Lead, easier. $4.45 to #4.59. 
Tin, unsettled: Straits, $29.25 to $29.50. 
Mates, market unsettled. Sfieltfr, quiet? 
domestic, $6.20 to $6.30. Sugar, raw, 
steady: fair refining, 4%c: centrifugal, 96 
tv*t, 5*/4c; molasses sugar. 4%c; ro0ucd, 
steady. 'No. 6, $5.55; No. 7, $5.59; No. 8. 
$5.40; Nou 9. $5.35: Not 10. $5.39; No. 11, 
$5.29; Not 12, $5.15; N> lit, $5.05; No. 14. 
$5: confectloi^ertt' A. $9; mould A, $6.50; 
cut loaf, $6.85; crushed, $6.85; iiowdcred, 
$6.25; granulated, $6.15; cube». $6.40. Cof
fee, nominal; No. 7 invoice, 8%c; niold, 
quiet; Cordova, Kk* to 13c.

WbRE FORTY-FIVE

Beautiful Mink Stoics with full, broad-shoul
dered cape, satin lined and trimmed with chen
ille ornaments.

William Tjovaek was by far the heaviest 
lurehaser of cattle, having bought 48 ear 
leads, or 800 cattle all fold. Mr. I/Cvaek 
not only bought the bulk of the offering» 
shipped to the Union Stock Yards direct, 
but several loads sent up from the city 
market. The price» paid by him sire given 
uoove,1- which are hi* quotation*.

McDonald & May bee. 22 exporters, 1355 
Hi*, each, at #4.75 per cwt.; 18 exporters. 
1315 ibs. each, at $4.6'); 11 exporters, 1315 
It*#, each, at #4.75; 18 exporters, J340 lb*, 
each, at $4.15; 22 exporters, 1199 Ibs. each, 
at $4.20; 23 export cows and heifers, 126.» 
lb*, each, at $4.05; 10 butcher cattle, 1145 
lbs. each, at $3.70; 13 butcher yattle,
Ibs. each, at $3.50; 24 butcher cattle, llltX
lbs. each, at $4.25;' 6 butcher cattle, 1115
lbs. each, at $3.75; 21 butcher cattle, 1135
lbz* each, at $3.40 and $3 over: 24 butcher
eat tie, 1040 lb*, each, at $3.65; 10 export 
bulls, 1630 to 1860 lbs. each, at $3.75; 1 
rxiH.rt bull, 1090 lbs., at #3 50; 1 bull. 1280 
ibs.. nt $3.25; 2 bull», 17!>1 Jhs. each, at 
$3.02%: 4 rows, 1155 lbs. each, at $2.65; 
54 lambs, $6.25 to $6.49 per cwt.

McLaughlin & Atwell : 20 exporters, 1380 
lbs. each, at $4.75 per cwt. ; 22 exporters, 
1320 lb*, each, at $4.iJ0; 23 exporters. 1*80 
lbs. each-, at $4.59; '.’2 exporters, 1280 Ibs. 
each, at $4.60: 22 exporters. 1270 lb*, each, 
at #4.49; 23 butchers', 108») il>». rath, nt 
#1.25: 8 bfitrbers’. 900 lbs. each, fit $4.10; 
0 Fuit cher*'. 1025 lb*, each, at $4; 2 butch
ers', BOO lbs. « inch, at $3.80; 2 cows, 1400 
lbs. each, nt $3.

May bee A Wilson sokl 17 exporter», 1370 
Ibs. each, at $4.67^; 2 export bulls. 1800 

cacÿ, at. $3.75; 1 export bull, 1619 IF*»., 
a: $2.75; *1 export, bull, 1686 ibs., at $3.50.

Alex. Ix'Vack bought 1 load butcher»*, at 
#4: 1 load butchers’. Ht #3.85.

Win. McClelland bought <? loads butchcrà*, 
1000 to 1100 lbs. each, at $4 to $4.40 per 
cwt.

8 Extra Fine Cub Bear Bom», three 
yard» Joug. «regular 
$25, for ......... .....

1 only Alaska Seal Jacket, 36 bust 
and 24 inches long, high collar, 
large reveis and double, breast, 
regular$200.00, for .... | 50*00

18.00ISABELLA) $50.00
FOX 2 Cub Bear Bone, 3 yards 11 Kfl 

long, |18 and 6», for.........  IJ.JWSTOLES 1 only Alaska Soul .Tnokot. 38 bust 
and 22 inches long, nigh .oiler, 
largo sleeves mid round | Qfl ilfi 
euffa, rog. fsir>. for ... 13W.VW

WERE SIXTY.

Full Stoles one hundred 
and ten inches long from 
tip to tip. Isabella Fox 
with large natural tail on 
ends.

2 Finn Siberian Bear Boa». 3 yards 
long, regular gl2. 7.00for

4 Fine Alaska Seal .lackets.sixea 38, 
40 and 42 length, 20 Inches bust, 
brown satln-llnlng, rcg. 237 50

2 Flo# Cob Bear Collarettes, 45 
Inches long, very fine fnll_ Bit, 
regular 827.50 and 
830, for ....................................

4 Large Sable Marmot Pelerines, 
deep rfljfti, regular 835, .22.50

10.50

20.00ï 969
10 Fine Bokhnntn Jackets, extra 
large sizes, 42 to 46, 
rvg. $55, for........................ •...........
R Fine Awtraebnn Jacket*, sizes 34 
to 40$ length 26 and . 28 inches, 
regular price $47.50 and 4-0*00

42.50
SILVER
COON
STOLES

$25.001
WERE THIRTY-FIVE, 16 8atS* ^ 

size, 4 tails, brown 
Inga, regular 812.00, 
frfr..............
« F.xtrn FI 
100 Inrhi-s 
ornaments, regular 
835.00, for ................

mot Ktoles, 4 skin 
satin lin-4 Beat Quality Axt'rnehhn Jackets. 

KixcK .'Mi. 38 and 40; regu- 17 Crt 
1er 845 :tml 847.50, far....»« •<«An attractive, wearable fur. 

Large flat Stole? of datura! 
Silver Coon. Satin lined. 
Trimmed with two natural 
tails.
MUFFS TO MATCH 10.00

7.00
2 only Black Silk Fur-Lined (’apes, 
Alaska• amble collar and trim
ming*. regular $45 and 70 Ca 
$50 for............................. •,<,..ww**'U
1 Black Mut a lassa Cape; HamSter 
lining and western sable 
trimming, reg. $37.50, for
1 only (Ireen Venetian (71otb Cape, 
with lo<*k squirrel lining and sable 
fox trimming, regular 
$35, for ............................. ..

lie Sable Marmot. Stole*, 
long, 0 Falls and silk

22.50

4,5$
15 Mink’. Marmot Imperial Muffs, 
regular $10^ for ..

1030.00

TAKE THE ELEVATOR. : ::,;.6.5020.00 llM

LIMITED,
■ Manufacturing Furriers

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.
It. Hooper bought 1 milcli cow at $40.

Edwin Lemelre’e Recital.
Kdwln Lemare, thfj noted English organ- 

...;, gave a grand organ recital In the Met
ropolitan Church last night His number» 
included a vigorous prelude and fugus In 
O minor by Bach, whleh was followed by 
the “Curfew," a .sweet, pastoral melody by 
Horsmau. which met with repeated ap
plause. The "Vorspcll,” from I.ohengrln. 
containing, as it does, much that Is pastoral 
awl reverential, was rendered with a depth 
of mothVtind sentiment. In the second 
part of the program Mr. Lemare Introduced 
two numbers of his own composition—a 
reverie in E flat and a madrigal, which had 
not been rendered in public before. This 
Composition contains eome exffnlsltely 

i mv-eet p a.*.ages, and received merited 
! applause. The "Tilde of the Valkyries,” 
which Is doecrlptlve of warrior maidens 
mounted oil their flying horses, passing 

I thin a pine wood near a large cave, around 
I which the wind Is howling, was very fine. 

The melody Introduces a church bell, and 
following some vigorous passages the mo- 

. live returns In soft accents to the original 
melody. I-revlous to the rendition of this 

1 selection the batteries of the organ ran 
. down from 8 to 4, so that some notes he 
. plaved did not sound, while others sounded 
that he did not play. The batteries, how- 

: ever, were put, in order before ne gave the 
| rendition, which was encored. “Cantilena 

Nuptiale," and Toeeato In (1 major, by 
Theodore Dubois, were pretty selections, 
displacing great power. .The andlenee was 
large and appreciative and the recital may 
be said to have been very successful.

36 and 38 onlv,Great Chances ter Smaller Size Men In 
fallowing 3 Items :

4 Men's Mink Lined Coats.
36 and 38 only, otter and 1" 
lamb collars, regular 
$175 and $185, for .....
8 Men's Muskrat Lined Coats, 
black beaver shell. Persian lamb 
collars, sizes 36 and 38 only, re. 
gular 875.UO 
$85.00, fur.........
7 Men’s Fur Lined Coals, Russian 
rat linings, otter and Persian lamb

collars, 
regular $10<J to $125, 1st

,75*00
Grant Chinees for f Mt a Big Men tn(ths 
following Two:Itérai : J '

y fOC .1.........-
GRAIN PRICES FIRMER *lZPS

122.50
Continued From Page ». 7 Men's Fur Lined Coat*. Oxford 

and Mavk benver shell*, sizesCATTLE MARKETS. gtey
from .38 tn.46, regular 
#40 And #45, for .......

daily after the early decline. This feature 
vos apparently noticeable. The trouble in 
Russia has had n strengthening effort in 
this market. Foreign markets were genor-' 
ally firmer, but1 in Miniie;t'*>tis and other 
teiitn»s in this country the demand for both 
wheat and Hour continues Minite l. {

Corn—Price* closed a fraciio-», higher for 
tlic day.. Primary revel pis were 794,990 
L-ushels. Thtf advance in wheat near the 
close caused a general Ucman 1 from shorts.

UaIs—There was a «levrcase in the vis- 
lido supply utf over 900,000 bushels. The 
effect vt tills was partly offset by tho 
uiotlcrati* inc-ivase in receipts. A light *i»c- 
cularive demand, a bearish sentiment among 
trader* is one of the principal lentures at 
I .-resent.

i'rovisions — i’ork, lartl and ribs were all 
% cry strong to-day. Closing, prices show 
a good advance. The market appears to be 
oversold and wc think chances! favor higher 
I l ice during i.he remainder of this mouth. 
The effect of a large movement of hogs 
oppeors to have been fully discounted.

Limis & Si<»pp;ini wired to .1. L. Mitchell, 
21 Melinda-s.treet:

Wheat The wheat niarket to-day wa* 
extremely nervous, but values were general
ly lower most of the day. Russian news 
bad more <r less effect on sentiment, with 
trade rather mixed as to Its effect. News 
fmm there today includes .he burning if 
the docks at Sevastopol, hut most of the 
new* localizes the t.ronnlc at St. Poters- 
luirg. which would have no effect on the 
ex|*ort movement. Northwest receipts were 
large and cash demand there, as well as 
the demand for flour very poor. ;Out*ldc 
markets have led this In point of weakness 
most of the day, finally putting prices low 
enough to start some covering. This in 
torn helped tin- market- Wc think wheat 

f ►Ivuild be bought around present pricts for 
u turn.

Corn- -Trade in corn was very slow, with 
prices ranging' lower. Casn houses were 
i.tfiinly on the selling side, because of nd- 
rices of increased sales In rhe country and 
an poor skipping business. The expected* 
reduction in Missouri River laics wilf give 
■o relief to corn here, but will apply on 
thru business from Nebraska.

Oats- - Oats were slow and easier, taking 
their direction from the early easiness in 
Cither grains and because of expected large 
receipts.

Provision5i—Were firmer,’ ns receipts of 
hogs were less than expected. Market 
without feature.

30.00
and 55.00Cable» Loner — Has» Firm and 

Higher at Buffalo and Chicago. 7 Men’s Ffito Canada roon £01]ts. 
..extra lAKPî 46 t(> 65«00

52, siwial ..•••••.............New .’York, Jan. ,23. -Beeves -Receipts, 
4202: steer*, slow and If** to 25? lower; 
bulls and cows; dull to 15c lower; native 
titters, $3.85 to $5.57*4; oxen and stag*. 
$1.50 to $4.50: bails, #2.75 to $3.70; ex|K>rt, 
do., $4.25; cows, $1.55 to $3.50; exports 
to morrow 'h.X) 1952 sbet»p and 3709
quarters of beef.

Calvco—Receipts, 1402; steady to $0c off. 
Veals, $5 to $9.59; few tops, $9.75; little 
calves, $4 to $4.50; barnyards, do., $3 to 
$3.59; westerns, $3 to .<3.62 Va-

Mi cep and Lambs^—Receipts, 9425; sh« ep. 
si rung; lambs, 15c to 25»? higher; sheep, »"4 
to #5.85; culls, $3 fo $3.tS5; ■tunlw, #7 to 
$8.15; one car, $x.2»>.

Hog*- Receipts, 14,385; feeling firm; nom
inally higher; no sale* reported.

)

, 84-86 YONGE ST.

Kant Buffalo Live Stock.
e —ReLast Buffalo, Jan. 23.- -Cattl 

60t*0 head; slow, lov t«> 2<k? 'over; prime; 
steers, $5.59 to $5.75; shipping. $4.50 to #5: 
butclKT*', .$4.25 to S4.85; lielf««r*. $3 in 
$4.59; row*. $2.25 to v4: bull*, $2.59 to #4: 
*i<»«-kcrs and feeders, ,82.25 to $4.25; sio. k 
lieifcrs, $4.75 to $2.50; fresh cows and 
springers. $2 lower: good 1«> ••heiee. $43 t<. 
$52;. meilinm to gn.xl, $30 to $49; com men, 
$29 to $2S.

Veals R.-cnipts, .800 head; active, steady; 
$4.59 to $0.25.

Hogs—Rvcntpts. 19,009 hen«l; active, iOt
to 29 c higher: pig*, sea ne. 3<ie to 49c 
higher; heavy and mixed, *5 to $5.05: york 
cr*. $4.95 to $5.95; pigs, $4.09 ;o $5; roughs, 
.#4.19 to $4..*ti>: stags, #3 to $3.59.

Mieep and) I>ambs - Receipts, 16,100 head; 
active, sheep steady : *ainbs and yenrliugs. 
.15.» to 29c higher: native ’arobs, $<1.50 to 
$8.10; Panada lambs, $7.<kl for $7.75; yearl
ings. #6.50 to #7.19; wethers. $5.75 to $<»; 
ewes. $5 to $5.50; sheep, mixed, $2 50 to 
#5.75.

eceipis,: . After Ten Years.
■■■ ■ ............... ■■■■■■■■■ mi i Mi i i — it. is ten year* since Mme. Gabriel le Ue-

, ■ , „ jnne was last seen in this country. Wven
ma mi & < o., in tommn s Dilemma, pre* at'that time her reputation as an artiste 
sent, a elever bit. of dialog. Miss Ostct*- i Wti# great, and each year since it has ln- 
nnmn won her audience early, and at the j ho that her first, appearance at the
close, when the sup»;r in the audience princess Theatre for n season of four per- 
decllned to Vtmch, for the husband, both ; forinanees this week must be regarded In 
she and her support were convulsed with j thc Iight 0f R11 “event.” Mme. Rejane 1« 
genuine laughter, that hod Hie sympathy i lirions <ixamplc of a person who gained 
of her auditor*. Mai. Merritt IwJiark, wit- h p hih cess thru a failure—parodt»xi-
tler than êver. The Misses Del more, w?tii- , thul rarty nbund.
violin, voice and guitar, received .a remark cal aH rnuL y
ahltï ovation. The whole hill Is exeellent. mr 

At the tironil. niul he who misses Sln-a's this week will
The common conception of the musical nil sa lunch, even t ho ho has to. sit Itehitnl ^

eomeiiy Is eonflnefl to those pruOnetion» ttvo pteture hats, 
possessing Utile or no dramatic merit, but 
replete with gorgeous scenery, attractive
gowns niul cateliy mitsle. -It tinning for At I lie atnjesue.
Office" is a comic opera built on entirely. : At. the Majestic ’I heal re the play which
different lines possessing all the merit* of tit lighted large audiences yesterday, and 
a comtslv ami in addition a clear, sensible I which l>? on the hoards all this week, with 

' ' ! dally matinees, is Spencer and A boni" s stir-
XI,e scenes are laid in Tlgerville, Ver- , ring scenic melodrama, entitled "Hearts 

moat, ami arc breczlugly rural. Juhu Tiger. : Adrift." Combining all the elements of a 
a politician and a widower, marries a wid- r tirst class melodrama, and put on Ity a eoai-
ow, who has a grown up son. To conceal j pany ot more' than ordinary abliltp, the
from Ills wife the fact of having n dangle ! attraction Is one that will doubtless pruv" 
ter, Tiger lies profusely to his wife. The ' a favorite. Tile plot is an original on", 
two young people Iwth arrive in the mean- I centring around the mysterious death of 
time to visit their respective parents, and John Lane, 'a benevolent capitalist. 8ns- 
thliigs get badly tangled In the second act. plciun 'is turned upon an Innocent man,
The unraveling of this mixture of political wlto is imprisoned, but escapes, and finally 
and matrimonial troubles develops into fast succeeds in ex|M»tng the real culprit, whoso 
and furious full. wife brings the storp to a tragic close by

The musical numbers are especially time- shooting her huslsind to save him from 
fnl and entrbr. "I'll Be There at the Pult- the gallows. She then unumlts suicide.

Square." ""l Want to (Jo to l’arls, Paita,’’ llie plot is seasoned by a pretty love story.
—« .... mi,,*- ■1 i........ i.i. ,,, me l’eu titres of the play are the airship scene,
'Kunuing for Office” should draw in which a very realistic flyer Is seen In

good crowds during the week. tnc clouds.- 1 ’-e speetaities are high class,
" the singers responding to many cneoreq.

Among thi» rîist ore K. L. Sna<ler, a* “t apt.
Teddy, a man with a i* tne
InauuiK ehanieter: Master 1 hil Me* arthy, 
ns “J/ttlp Tim. crippled newsboy.’ a 
clever child actor “Simon Green, fpreen by 
liiiture," h g<KHl fun i>r<y\ idcr, and Mid*
Ailcvii Bcrfielle, who a* Hoslc Beekerk- 

, worth, contribute* much to the remedy 
vein of the play.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
Princess—“Ghosts.”
Grand—“Running for Office. 
Majestic-"Hearts Adrift."
Shea's—Vaudeville.
Star—Rentz-Snntley Buriesqucra.

f MCT0R

HAMMOND’S

NERVE and BRAIN PIUSt'hlc»Ro Live Stoek.
Chicago, Jim. 23. -Cattle RecclpU. 32.- 
i: good -to prime sf«*ert, $5.65 to $6.f5; 

IHior to niedi'im. $3.75 to $5.59: flookers
__ feeders, $2..'{«> 1> $4.25.

Hog* - Keeeip:*, 31,999; mixo-1 and but-h- 
ers*. $4.55 to $4.M':

Marve’ous, magical, youth restoring pills 
that bring back instantaneously the vigor 
and vitality of youth. These wonderful 
tablets make thousands of men and wo
man bappv every day. If you have given 
up hope of evèr knowing again the youth
ful vim you oncepossessea and remember 
so well, çeasc despairing and get Dr. 
mond s Nerve and Brain Pills to-day. 
securely sealed, all charges prepaid for 
60 Costs s Box. 6 Boxes for$3.00. CROWN GHEMKAL
CO.. Loedon, Em. Address all orders to

The F. E. KAHN CO. Limited. 
132*134 Victoria ST., TORONTO, can 

special agents

go«xl to choice heavy, 
$4.75 to $4.85; rough heavy. $4.55 to $4.65; 
l-glit. $4.55 to $4.70: bulk of sales, $4.65 to 
$■1.73.

Sheep—Receipts, 26,«J0O; good to choice 
wethers, $4.99 to $5.59; fair to choice wetli- 
$4.'.Hi tv $5.50: fair to choice mixed, $4 to 
$4.80s native Iambs, $5 75 to $7.75.

Ham-
SentNew York Dairy Market.

New York. Jon. 23.- Butter, irregular; 
receipts, 49o3: street prices extra cream 
try, 29c fo 29i/sv; Official prices creamery, 
r-ommon to extra. 19 • to 29c; io., hold cum 
mon fo extra, 22o to 27Vic; slate dairy.

lie
ami “Root for Riley.’’ appealing
g4Hly --IJuviiiEn/v i Ifirii.o** viltinBrltinti Cattle Market».

London. Jan. 23.— Liv,» e;if t ;e arc quot<‘«l 
nt lie fo 12c per lb.: refrigerator bfcf. 
nt 10&e to 10Vic per 9*.: sheep, at 12«: to 
13e per Ib.

TKrilt for targe Wustrated catalowecmeverything
’Shea'ii a Good Show.

In spite of the crowd at Shea’s Theatre 
yeslnrdny, and the filer that many men in 
the first gallery were compelled to we the 1 
performance behind the impenetrable pi<*- 

-, .. . . , lure hats of two other spectators; in sp’fc
Pretty disagreeable complaint, isn't vf this fact, the show at Shea's is one of

| it? Why don't you take a few drops of the best of the season. After the third
1 Ncrvilinc occasionally and get cured— net the bats were graciously removed, and
! it never fails. Poison's Nervi! i ne is a <*laytou White and Marie Stuart. In their At the Star,
perfect treasure for folks bothered with ! bmgbablc skit, were really seen and also Abe I^avitt's Rentz-Snntley Company of 
hivcoueh» and stomach ea* Mr.4hir.o- beard. livre Is no funnier sketch than - made their appearance yesterdaybe.lar is made tha , Xcfvmn, J», f «he .ai.dtdata for mayoralty, who Juin» the j ^"th.Star Thratrr .o' ,.parity I,.mine*, at 
better is maae tnan Aerxiline, get a orioles to get votes, and gels a cruel Iftlti- | "^marnes, flic opcii.ng burlettu,

i*”5'* a bottle to-day, permanent cure is at ion. Clayton White is an accomplished ; KfltFrc on Jules Verne’s *to.r>. ••Around
guaranteed* comedian, easy and sure In hi* methods, j the ̂ vorld in Eighty Days,** was well

Marie Stuart is a* magnet ie as she Is clev- gta„C(| embraced many faim mis pb«i»urc, 
cr. Together with competent aid they enn- ! jn different clime*, and went off
not be excelled in farce. Kathryn Oster- W|tj, a dash quite refreshing. In the olto.

Claus and Montey. singing and dancing 
romedians, wjje gwxl. tltff Farrell, black 
face comedian, wns entertaining with «il* 
novelty of musical electrical bells: tin? 
Racketta, in their acrobatic and singing act, 
were well received ; Hawthorne and Burt, 

performed well.

“THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES*’

DO YOU HICCOUGH ? MONEY4 «

f 10 to (300 to lean on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
month»’ time, security not 
removed from your posi

tion. We will try to please you.

ml'JZ- —

vYM
S/‘h:

-w«
A Contrast.

j The action of the Japanese,says The Lon- 
, don Globe, In marshaling the great body of 
j prisoner* whom they h.id taken nt Port.

Arthur in n perfectly orderly manner at 
j Yabutsu, and providing for their comfort. 
I stand* out in strong contrast with that 

of the Germane when they bad to deal 
with the prisoners of Sedan. Those un
happy troops were Interned for some days 
in a peninsula formed by a loop of the 
Meiise. whose waters were poisoned by 
festering <orpses. and the supplia ôf 
fr*»d were so inadequately managed that 
mnnv of them were driven to the most 
terrible expedients to maintain life. Hardly 
any zitienmt. was made to preserve order 
amongst them, and the miseries of that, 
camp were almost unspeakable.

KELLER & CO
144 Tenge St. tFirst Floor;. 

Phone 1 »i « W*i6

BUSINESS SUITS dancers and comedian*, 
while the Y'nnmmnnto Brothers, Japanese* 
wire artists, thrilled the crowd with their 
balancing feat».

21 ron WMit to borrow 
money on household goods' 
piano*, organs, horse* s.-vl 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 
will advance you anyamowv. 
trom $10 un bn me day as yo4 
apply f<k «L Money can Ho 
ffcid in lull «it any time, er^* 
»ix or iwelro monthly pH 
mente to kUA borrower. 
l ave an tniirciy new plan >' T 
ni.cirg. Cull and got ox.* 
uiBk. Phone—Main 4233.

MONEY
Reg. Price $27, Special $22.50 TOMelwter Siugrm To-Morrow.

There will be » large audience fit Massey 
Hall to-morrow evening for the concert «»f 
the Mvister Glee Vlub Singers, when the 
election return* will be an non need between 
each number. Special wires.will lje con
nected with the hall -ind the doors will 
o|*»ii at 7 o’clock. The returns will he nil 
novneed V**glnning :it 7.30. A number of 
25-cent reserved seat» are on sale.

LOANy

The regular monthly meeting of :he in- 
dost rial School A*sot»mtiou board will 1*e 
held in the • ity hall to morrow nt 5 o’clock.

A short memorial x«*rvie.' for the late 
Mrs J. A. Williams, honorary president of 
tlie M.W.M.S.. west dlsirb*t. will be held 
in Y*isawford-stro'*t Ghurch nt 2 30 to-duy.

The death of Ilenrv rawrhra leaves the 
Ons Comneny dirontorit • numbering t- -ind 
a euperstitioua regard may leave It at that

W. R. I^cNH'GHT & CO.\ Tellers, Breeches Makers and Heber- 
deshers, 77 King St. W., Torenlo

'f be Robertson An villa vv of «.he W.ll.M S, 
nill hold its annual meeting -for the «rans- 
notion of huslney* and tin* elvetlmi «»» < ifi_ 
ver* in St. James’ Squar • Pfrsbyr-riau 
Church to morrow» at } p in.

LOANS.
Room Iff, Law lor Bulldlas» 

6 KI\G STREET WEST

White Shirts 
and Collars iW-T»

lN:
vV Here’s the last of those un

derpriced White Shirts, We 
sold hun* 
dreds of 
them during 
this sale 
This

c
m
<..^1i'ja-

V ,,

mt m ‘

'/?■ ,1 Ti
group 

df 190 in- 
T y ^etudes dress 

shirts^

SI-(
'crÿyt

the Czar 1
« Petersbu
«will be d1
2>rroTV- Ge

ief ot P»llcc
1 goverr

as well 
as short 
bosom shirts. 
Three thou
sand six hun- 
dred White 
Linen Col- 
^rs are 
offered at. 5c

g

^5^ X:.A
/

0Lhs W.,4. ..-
be*

E^erecedeiil

toffs Yather ,
tiinttc ternirl

apiece to-morrow also.
190 Men’s Full Dress and Short stock-taking sale price,

and Medium Length Bosom Shirts, each ............................... ............
for business wear, seconds, not per- 1 300 dozen Men’s Linen Collars, not
feet, small rips or breaks in ma- perfect, need to be laundtied, in 
terial, a few minutes with needle ' the lot are stand-up-turn-down, wing 
and thread will make them as good ( or turn point, straight standing and 
as firsts, W.G.&R. make, perfect : lay-down styles, sizes 14 to 18, regu- 
fltting, not a shirt In the'lot If per- ; lar value 13 l-2c to ISC, on sale Wed- 
feet but what Is worth 81 to $1.5(0, j nesday, stock-taking sale 
sizes 14 to 18, on sale Wednesday,! price, each ........................................... ..*

1 lives 
i of-S.29
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Half-Priced Furs Men’s Store so

84 only Men's Fur Ca ps, wedge I 14 only - Children's Carriage! or 
shape, in electric seal, German ot sieigh Robes, In No. 1 quality white 
ter and nutria beaver, also a few. T__... , .„k|,
8S,1Ve83.MaPeand"’H''^^Vqq - lined, regular’prlce 84, Wed- 2 Q0 

Wednesday ........................................fc-UV| nesday ........................................vv

m

ir
th

conti
and

its
of

Men’s Odd Coats, Boys’ Reefers the
In

: 111

75 only Men’s Odd Coats, 
conslstings of good durable do
mestic tweeds and some : English 
cloths, made up in single-breast
ed sacque style, with good Italian 
cloth liningSr the patterns are 
neat grey and black checks and 
dark mixtures, all well made and 
good fitting garments,, sizes 34- 
42, odd from 5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 
8.00 and 9.00 suits, to 
clear Wednesday............

■il

ai
li

the
the
nul

ll a
fill.-

:- an
$

1.98 'Ul

100 only Boys’ Dark Navy 
Blue Nap Cloth and Oxford Grey 
Frieze, Reefers or Peajackets,

~made up double-breasted with 
high storm collars and lined witl* ....
good durable tweed, an excellent
skating coat, all sizes, from 23-31, regular 3.50, Wednes
day............................ ............................. ......... *........... .
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-41
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Boots for School Children, 69c
A Stocktaking clear- 

and a good one. 
Bojrs and girls whose 
boots are showing the 

and tenr of winter

es
than

■thii
; exci

■ lenient 

nd the 
. Peter

ance
it

centre o 
no can;.siwear

will be glad if parents 
avail themselves of this 
offer of ours.

task
Only th

old
the

lary natt

243 pairs of Girls' and Boys’ 
Laced and Button Boots, in 
sizes 7, 8, 9, 10, 13 and i, a 
varied lot, including light and 
heavy soles, patent and kid 
tip styles; no boys’ boots in 
the r3 and 2 sizes; also a lot 
of Oxfords and slippers in the il 
above sizes; some very excel
lent shoes in the above lot, 
both black and chocolate col

ored kid, also a few patent leathers; come early, 8 a.m.,
Wednesday.......... .. .............................................................. ........................

No phone or mail orders.
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We rth Iront 25c to 40c, i 
Wednesday, 11 1-2eFrames for Oil Paintings

How many a fine old painting looks dingy, unkempt and unpresentable 
because of its battered old frame !. In the picture department to-morrow we 
are going to give picture owners an opportunity of restoring their property to 
its original value. A handsome new frame will-make a new pictuie out ot » 
canvas which you have, it may be, relegated to the lumber room on account 01 

its shabby appearance.
5000 feet of Handsome Gilt High- 3000 feet of Gilt Ilighjback Picture 

back Picture Frame Mouldings, for JOrame <MouIdings, and flat patterns
framing oil paintings, 3 and 4 inch*? Qf artiHtlc drals„8, 2 and 3 Inches

w,de. for framing cü paintings, e«&. 

and 40c per foot, on sale 11IZ regular 12c, on sale Wednes ,Q 
Wednesday ........................................ z day, per foot............... ••••;

Heather

Brand
Groceries

mm ■*T Pled*

H eather 
Brand is the 
Robert Simp- 
s o,n Com
pany's guar
antee of pur
ity and super
ior quality.
He c are 
d ri es in 

popular lines 
of H e a th e r 
Brand goods:

Heather Brand Canned To- 19 Heather P.rand Slrlnglcss JQ

matoes, per can ................................... Cie-n Beans, per can .................
Heather Brand Canned 11 I Heather Brand Wilson Stran

f-ugar Corn, per cart ..J..,......... . '' ries. In heaxy syrup, - . -ID

Heather Brand Sweet Q Hettfher Brand Macaroni,
Wrinkled Peas, per can .................. imported. 1 lb. cartoon

Heather Brand Crawford Peaches, Heather Brand Pure 
in heavy syrup. 2's, per 1q Chocolate.
can .............................................................. I cake .....

Heather Brand Bartlett I ears,; Heather Brand Pure Cocoa, non 
In heavy syrup, 2's, per jg > belter, few equal. 1-8 lb. _2q
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MEIN’S FURS

H. H. FUDGBR.
President.

J. WOOD.

-t’-l
Store Closes Dally at 5.30 |

Secretary-

— SIMPSON LIMITED
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